
  

FIGUEREO GIVES UP. 
| are commenting 

THE NEWS, 

Friends of in New York, 
on farther evidence of 

Admiral Bebloy, 

| spitework by Secretary Long, of the navy 

Is Forced to Resign the Pres- 

idency of Santo Domingo. 

NO MORE FIGHTING. 

Gen. Jiminez, the Revolutionary Leader 
Will Likely Be His succesaor—Com- 

plete Vietory of the Nevolationary 

Forces— Santiago Taken After a Hot 

Fight—The Revolution Bloodless, 

Santo Domingo, (By Cable )— President 
Figuereo has resigned, and the success of 

the revolutionists Is complete, 
The ministers wiil continue at the head of 

their various departments until a provis- 

fonal government has been formed, alter 
which the elections for president and vice 
president will take place. This city Is quiet, 
but business is at a standstill, 

The Dominican gunboat Restauracion is 
ashore on the rocks at the entrance to the 

barbor of Macoris. Efforts are being made 

to get her off, 
The United States cruiser New Orleans 

and the French cruiser Cecllle are still in 

port, 
Santiago, Moca, Lavega, Porto Flats, San 

Francisco de Macoris and Bani bave de- 
clared in favor of the revolution, Santiago 

was taken after a strong fight, 
It is expected that all the other places will 

submit to the revolution without any more 
fighting, principally owing to the fact that 
the president has resigned. The political | 

prisoners have all been released. 

Santiago de Cuba, (By Cable.)—General 
Juan Isidro Jiminez, the revolutionary as- 

pirant to the presidency of Santo Domingo, 
leit Santiago de Cuba on a specially chart. 

ered steamer, the (Feorge Crolse, General 
Wood, the miiftary governor, baviog re- 
ceived instructions from Governer General 

Brooke to release him from custody uniess 
there are indications that he Is promoting a 

fllibustering expedition, 
General Jiminez recelvs 

patches from Santo Dom 
the downfall of t old government, 

urging arrival He 

revolution ha a practi i Fes, 

the people are al 
the old regime, hus issued 

a long proclamation, announcing the re- 
forms he will institut bosen presi- 
dent. The existing laws of Santo Domingo 

are, he asserts, adequate, if properly 
foreed. All that is needed execu- 

tion, and he has po doubt of his 

mediate success, 

pumerous des- 

ugo ee agunting 

and 
says the 

as 
against 

his 

en- 

is honest 

DROWNED IN A HAIN BARREL 

Death a Peculiar 

Manner nt Hanover, Md, 

A Woman Meets in 

lanover, Md., (Special) Mra. Lottie CO. 

Norwood, wile of Edward Norwood, a 
painter, living about a ball mlie from this 

place, met death in a peculiar manner some 
time on Tuesday afternoon. B8he was found 
by a chlid in =a rain barrel wit ber head 

and shoulders The body was 

vot found uesday afternoon. A 

coroner's jury rendered a verdict of soci 

dental death, 

How Mrs, } 
known. I T 
barrel to ket 
some way fell into the 

unable to raise hersell, 
Jusband, who was in 
turn until near midnight. 

On the next morning 

went to Baltimore, 

After he bad gone, a child found Mrs, 

Norwood's body In the position stated. 
Policeman Michael Norris and "Squire F. A, 

Holland, of the First district of Howard 

county, were notilled, 

Mrs, Norwood's tody was still in the bar 
rel when the jury viewed It. It wasiu a» 
position as If she bad been stooplug., The 
barre! was near the door of the house, Not- 
wood did not arrive home until midnight 

Wednesday, aud he was immediately placed 

under arrest and locked up at Elkridge. 

At the inquest Dr, Harrison Tongue, 

bad examined the body, testified that 

were no sigos of violence on the 

body. After the jury had 

diet Norwood was re 
Mre, Norwood 

submerged. 

until Wed 

st her death Is un- 

bat she went to the 

f water, and ia 
barrel, and, being 

was drowned, Her 

Baltimore, did not re- 

Mr. Norwood again 

fe £4 

who 

thers 
Woman's 

rendered its ver- 

fensed from custody. 
{ flve years oid. Was jorty- 

MOBBED EDITOR HALSTEAD, 

He Told the Cob He Was Lecturing Be 

g fore Ther Were Traltors, 

Cincinnati, 0, 

Halstead ie 
Econ 
caLane 

the elu mperialist 
Mr. Halstead s subject was the Phi 
Alter the rding to the 

the club, Huistend was plied with ques 

tions, One decided 
sympathy for Aguinside, after bis question 

bad been answored, added the remark: 1 

hope Otis will be kept lo and will keep on 
biundering till be and the whole army are 

driven into the sea or eaptured. Mr. Hal- 
stead sald: “A man with those sentiments 

Is a traitor to his eoustry.” Beveral men 
jumped up aod remarked: “Two-thirds of 
this audience thinks that way.” Mr. Hal 

stead replied: “Whoever thinks that way is 
8 traitor.” 
Then there was a rusk down the hall, 

omie Club, 

members of 

§ evpsd 
ifpihes, 

f lecture t 

Mr. 

frites « 

f the ; wit { the fgquestioners, with 

number of men stepped In Letween Mr, 
Halstead and those who were rushing st 
bim. There was a great noise and uproar, 
which disclosed the fact that the audience | 
was cow posed of men on both sides of that | 

Mr. Halstead was quietly Jed out | 
of the bulldiog by a side door and taken | 
question, 

home. No blows were struck, but chairs sud 
seats were upset, and there were loud threats 
and great uproariousness, 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS, 

George Saunders and Allee Jones, of | 
Wilkesbarre, Pa. arrested in London on | 
charges of forgery, were released, no evi 
dence belong produced to bold them, 
wore rearrested, 

President Loubet, in an address at Ham. 
boulllet, said he was convinced that the 
troubles of France was nearing an end, 

Masy Cuban military ofMoeers bave offerad | 
their services to General Jimines In an ex. | 
pedition to Banto Domingo, 

Emperior William refused to aceept the i 
resignation of the ministry, but a partial re- 
organization will be effected, 

Floods have caused great distress in Chill, | 
A pussenger Araln fell into a river, and 
many lives were lost, 

The Sultan of Morogeo narrowly escaped | 
being struck by lightning, two of the court 
ushers belpg killed, 

with | 
raised fists toward Mr. Halstead, but a great | 

They | 

that be appointed Captain Robley D, Evaw 
as 8 representative of the pavy at Dewey 

celebration, Instead of the popular admiral 

At the session of the American Bar Asso 
elation at Baffalo, Senator Lindsay, of Ken 

tacky, made an address, in which he de 
fended from a legal standpoint, the Aweri 

poltey In dealing with the Filipinos 

Justice Kenvedy, of Eugiand, tonde un ad 
dress, 

enn 

in Cleveland iz 

rafiway strike 

crows 

Rioting broke 

connection with 

Four eurs were 

foreed to flee for their lives, 

Work began at Newport News on two 
steamships for Paelfio Mall Line, They will 

be the largest ever bulit io Ameriea, 

Au aged eccentric German at Shelbyville, 
Ind. blew up bis house with dynamite, and 

then committed suicide, 

The Amertean Coostruction Company has 
been chartered ut Alexasdiis, Va, with a 
eapital stock of £200,000, 

Au effort will be made to induce Admiral 
Dewey to attend the Virginia State Exposl- 
tion in October, 

The number of vietlxs of the Coliseum 
disaster in Chicago is now piaced at ten, 

The scheme fora combine of window glass 

factories has been abandoned. 

The Oblo Democratic State Convention at 
Zunesville, pomipated Jobu RB. McLean for 

governor, and Judge Patrick for lieutenant 

governor, 

“*Abe’’ Coakley, who is sald to have Leen 

partner of “Jimwy' Hope, the burg! 
was stabbed in New York. A hotel porter 

was arrested on the charge of inflicting the 

wound. 

Colonel W, A. Neale, former superisten- 
dent of the state penitentiary In Columbia 

8 C., was arrested on the charge of emles. 

out agaln 
the street 

demolished, and the 

» grievances eommliitee of the Delaware, 
awabny and Western Rallroad engineers 

reached an agreement with the company. 

Mee, MeKinley reached 
win C Oblo, and 

isiastiec welcome, 

u of the Distiil- 
oi Panto 
Was eagle 

President and 
their oid hom anion, were 

given an enth 

The permanent organizati 

mpany of America, 

ns wero | 
x, which « 

DIX pers 

aused 
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his Lali 

NArsels 

and capital 

formed. 

Daniel W, , for 

» Cumberiand Valley 

holism ying from al 

ester, 

Mr. and Mrs, 

their bed pe 

George B yer were led 

#is at thelr home, | 

Va, by 1 
ag, 
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ville, W, 
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China, wh 
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sult Alex § 

i» career du 
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ovement has been started in 

fiw 

3 the Fourteenth 

re the discharge « 

1d Wiliam Mills 

edd in Ya. 
committing a orimina: assauit on 

* ! A 

tia. at 

Warreston, on 1! 

¢ Arges of 

snie Tate, co 
1 Franklyn “Hart pusrd Mes, i Anna 

ary, Cr, for 810 000 damages 

band’ 

inaugurated f 

University of 

t Fro 

ler, treasurer 

ius s affections, 

ra 

Virginia 

fessor Minor. 

on fo Chicag 

ut of money. 

Nt trains on the Central 

ey wreeked fort Yedw Ven 

a. dest of the Wiseon. 
sociation, 

Wie, 

Miss Helton Wii , of New 

ried to bave'been cured 

i fed On puksons, 

nirty-two governments have accepted in 
ritations to send envoys to the International 
‘ommercial Coneress nt Phlladeliphia, 

The schooner Osear G, Smith, disabled, at 

Newport News, her eaptain having Leen 

washed overboard daring the hurricane, 

The California regiment returning from 

committed 

York, 

of aphasia 

wes 

by 
t 

Th a 

Mania, landed at San Franelseo, and re- 

ceived a rousing woloome, 

Ada Cogney, the woman highwayman, and | 
hier two scoot plices, were held for trial in 

| Norfolk, Va. i 
W. J. Spradiing, who shot down Miss Nel- | 

Hie McKinstry, near Fairview, N. M., was 
killed by cowboys. 

Walter A. Dunn, lawyer, was arrested io | 
Richmond, on a charge af embesziement, 
which he denies, 

Cyrus A. Brown acd Matthew Cralg were 
| hanged in Muskegon, 1. T, i 

The report of tbe Inter-State Commerce 
| Commission shows that railroads are equip. | 
piog their curs and locomotives with safety | 
spplisnces, 

Naval Constructor Hobson bas made a re. 
port showing progress in reconstructing the | 

| ralsed Bpanish ships in Manila Bay. 

Recruiting ofMces are to be opened In the | 
| Bouth for enlisting men for the Philippines, | 

| John Winterfield, a farmer, was killed by | 
falilog rock from a blast near Cedar Mills, | 
Grant county, W. Va, a quarter of a mile 

{ from the field on which be was working, 
The Tenth Pennsylvanian was given a 

splendid reception on its return to Pittsburg | 
from the campaign In the Philippines. 
Hposclies wero made by President MeXinley, 
Governor Stone and Congressinan Dalzell, 

Nine workmen were killed, and fourteen | 
injured by the fail of twelve steel arches of 
the superstructure ‘of the sew Coliseum 
buliding in Chicago, 

BY FALLING ARCHES 
EE 

Sudden Collapse of the Chicago 

Colisseum. 

NINE KILLED OUTRIGHT. 

Disnster Hushed Like an Alpine Avs. 

ianche—Two Missing snd at Least Six 
Fatally Injured Girent Steel 

Arches, Weighing Thirty-Three Tons 

Each, Fell One After the Uther. 

Twelve 

Chicago, lil, (8pecial)—~Twelve steel 

arches, each weighing 88 tons, which were 
to have supported the superstructure of the 

Collsseum Bullding, In course of erection 
on Wabash avenue, between Fliteenth and 
Sixteenth streets, teil to the ground late 

Monday afternoon, It is known that nine 
lives were crushed out, 

The bodies of three men are supposed to 
be under the wreckage, Seven are in the 

hospital with injuries received in the acel- 
dent, and of these two will surely die, one 

may possibly recover and the rest are, lor 
the greater part, seriously Injured. 

All of the 12 arches were, standing, the 
12th and last bavisg just been completed, 

It was the Intention of the steel contractors, 
the Pittsburg Bridge Company, of Pitts. 
burg, Pa., to turn over its work to the gen. 

eral contractors. 
Tete immense “traveler,” or derrick, 

which bad been used In the erection of the 
arches bad been removed, and the agenis of 

the bridge company were accounting their 
work as practically completed, when sud. 

deniy, and without the slightest warniog, 
the arch last put in place suddenly fell over 

against the one next to it, 
The welght was too much for this, It 

gave way, crashed against the third, and 
then one by one the great steel spaus fell 
¥or to the south, precisely in the 

wasper as a pumber of cards would fall, 

Nearly all the m killed were 

at work on top of fest above 
the ground, Some ¢f them wade futile al- 

tempts to siid wo ihe 

tut before 

SALLY 
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SPANISH.AMERICAN ISLANDS, 

General Rates agreement with 

fs the Suitan the Kulg Islands, 
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iw ff the manisipal governments on the 
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of the mayors abowing 

natives In their present edition 
to be (rusted, 

The gum tree is 

10 make 

be introduced Into Cut 
malarial regions mors healthful, 

British advices from Masia 

anarchy prevails in the Philips 
that 

ines, and that 

the Fillpinos have murdered the crew of the 

steamer Baturnus, 

jean fag. 

Admiral Watson, In command ¢ 

fleot at Manila, wely Hl 
in probably the effect of an 
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a coaster un Jer the Amer. 
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CUBA HAS A Ss KRPALLUSR 

Receipts in Past Six Months 86,082,010, 

Expenditares 85.501 085, 

Washington, D, C., (Special j=A 

ment of the financial eondiiios of Cala 

shows that wonder the management of the 

United States authorities the receipts of the 
island from January 1, 1800, to Jure 

ceed the expendiiures by #1 480.072, 
receipts from all sources were 4,932.01 
Lursements, $5.5 1 088, 

Of the money disbursed, $1,712,014. was 

expended for sanitation, €5 5,263 in the 
erection and improvement of Barracks and 

quarters, $443,573 in the establishment of 
the rural guard and administration, $250... 

674 on publle works, harbors asd forte, 

$208,881 on charities and hospitals, $242, 148 
for civil government, $723. 281 on munich 
palitiss, $88 044 in aid of the destitute and 
$42,205 on quarantine matters, 

state. 

830 vx. 

The 

; dis 
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FIELD OF LABOR, 
a 

Lima bas no ehimpeys, 

France has 1,150 ships, 
One eotton mill In Kansas, 

‘Frisco bas a milkers’ anion, 
A smokeless coal is promised, 

Germany has 25,000 physicians, 
England has 17,000 iron miners, 
"Frisco snilors earn #20 & month, 
There are east steal billiard balls, 
Adrian, Mich, oar fare Is 3 conte, 
Michigan Is first fn iron production, 
There are two tanneries In Japan, 
Pittsburg palators get §2.75 a day, 
English collieries employ 885,000 men, 

Kansas City Is to bave a labor temple, 
Albany les dealors will fight the trust, 
In Thuringia horses thrive on potato 

bread, 
North Carolina has seven woolen mile, 
Prussia will establish free sewing schools, 
French coal mines employ 81,000 persons, 
California printers held a State conven 

is stil! at Hberty. 

ORPHANAGE BURNED. 
Four Lives Lost and $150,000 

of Property Destroyed. 

THE SISTERS ESCAPED. 

Herole Gir! Lost Her Life Trying to Hes 

cue mn Baby Destruction of St. Agnes 

Institution at Sparkill, Near Plernmmont 

Severs! Children Injured and the Physi. 

clans Fear Further Deaths. 

Sparkills N. Y., (Special,)~Fire that 
broke out at 1 o'clock Tuesday morning de- 
stroyed nine of the 10 buildings of St, Agnes’ 

Convent and Orpbavage, entailing a loss 
of §150,000, and eanused the death of four 
je FsOhi¥, 

Twenty-five inmiutes were Injured by falls, 

jumps sad burns; none serfousiy, 

That more lives were not lost was doe to 
the Lerolsm of the Sisters and some of the 

older inmates, Wheo the fire broke out the 

400 inmates of the institution were asioe). 

Most of them were gotten cut in almost per- 
fect order, bus a score who risked their 
lives to save others were finally forced to 

slither jump from the upper stories or make 

desperate dashes through stairways and 
corridors filled with Hames and smoke, 

The fire was discovered In the lavatory 
snd soon spread to the adjoining bulidiogs, 

sttackiog first a dormitory fo which 200 
of the older boys slept. 

Sister Reglonid, who had trained the lads 

in the fire drill, rushed down the of 

white aud, arousing the pers, 

cinpped ber bands, the simple fire sigoal 

followea In the orphanage. The Loys 
turned out with a rush and gained the lawn 

in their night clothes. Dy that time the 
second dormitory, where the smaller boys 

slept, was ablaze, The older lads made a 

dash for the bulidiog and were soon earry- 
ing the smaller ones The bulidings 

were ail fi with ritia pilose snd th 

i burned furiously. The convent and 

made a great stack of and 

woog 

en them and the se pd dormitory the 

ine 
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MIHDER AT PARKERSBURG, 

From 

Apples, 

Parkersburg, W, ¥ pecial, }-~A man 
pamed Hees Bradford, employed at Kooniz's 

4 mili, Dear a Vrother em. 

ployer, pamed W, ¥., White, on the head 

with a heavy piece of oak seantling, crush. 
fog hie ckull, White, who was taken to bis 
home in the couniry, Is reported to have 

died, 

The tr started over a couple of 

applies, which Bradford threw to a boy, 

pamwed Taylor, and White enoght on the 

fiy snd ate. Tois angered Bradiord, who 
ktocked White down, ard while he was 
prostrate secured the seantiing and inflicted 

the fatal blow. Tom Dradlord, a brother of 

Tengedy Hesulin Ounarre! Over 

lips, @ rneR 

bie 

| Reese, also fell upon White and beat him | 
| peverery, 

After committing the crime the Bradlord 
brothers fled across the Little Kanawha 

River, taking different directions, Officers, 
who started in pursuit, 

Bradford and placed bim in jall bere, Tom 

—" 

: Dewey ome Fund. 

Washington, (Bpecial, Although 

the $20,000 mark, Treasurer Roberts says 
| there Is $15,000 additional fo sight for the 
| fund, This amount has been promised from 
| New York, Pittsburg, Cleveland, Chicago, 
i Milwankos and other Western elites, 

AN A ARCRISTS rLor. 

hey Send a Young Woman to Paris to 
Blow Up the Exposition Balldings, 

Rio de Janeiro, (By Cable. )--The police 
have discovered an association of Anarchists 
at Ban Paulo, forty miles from Santos, and 
the luvestigntion shows that, among others 
who were chosen by lot, Is a young girl | 
Gabrislin—who has already started on her 
voyage, whose mimion it is 10 dynamite 

bi i of the Parts Exposition, 
HBeoveral have been arrested In cone 

nection with the plot, Inelud 
of Anarchist ape at ny Pr 
city, - mini rh 

arrested Reese | 

the | 
| Dewey home lund is increasing only by 
| small contributions, and bas not yet reached 

| 

| 

| turned to Havana, 

PORTO RICAN LOSSES 

Victims of the Hecent Hurricane Nam- 

ber Five Thousand, 

Ponee, Porto leo, (By Cable, The furi- 
ous storm during the day of Tuesday, 
Aspgust 8, aud the exceedingly heavy ralus 

which accompanied aud fojiowed the wind 

wore the most destructive combination of 
siements that have visited this jslund sloce 

August 22, 1772, A copservative estimate 

wound place the loss of life 2= the Island at 
5,000, 

The wind unroofed many bulldiogs and 

blew down buadreds of poorly constructed 

pative buts, Lut the Injuries snd loss of ile 

from the wind were very small, indeed. The 

wind pis » with the wegetation, It 
broke down and uprooted large trees and 

royal palms; 11 destroyed the coflee trees 

that londed with ripesiog berries; It 

blew oranges, limes, lemons nod all kicds of 

fruits from the trees, or else swept away the 

trees entirely, snd, of all, it leveled 

practically all the jaims of the 

island, asd thus destroyed the fruit that 

served as bread to the peons, 

The sugar-houses and machinery suffered 
greatly, while the sugar-cane itsell was 

tie fujured except from the flonds, The 

young eano that was floodea was greatly 

improved by the alluvial deposit Lrought 

down from the mountains, while cave that 

was older was broken down and ruined, 

sithough the land ileal! was iu many cases 

improved, On the other hand, the tobacco 
and coffee inpds on the mountain sides were 
greatly injured Ly the washing away of the 

richest part of the top soll 
Coffees planters are perhaps the most to be 

pitied, because it takes five or six years to 

produce n tree that will yield a erop. The 

great loss of life throughout the lsland was 
eaused almost entirely by the floods which 
followed the windstorm, The rivers rcee 80 
suddeniy and to sueh upprecedented belight 

that ail were caught unawares, 

Too mush eanpot be said for the “bhom- 

beros'' or native fire department of Ponos 
and the soldiers. Both worked the whole 
sight, and alded by many citizens, saved 

busdreds of lives, 

Almost the entire loss of Ji! 
the peons, 
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TEMPTATION WAS TOO STRONG 
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AEBONAUT FALLS T0 DEATH, 

The Belt Broke, and He Cnmne Down to 

Furth Like sn Heavy Stone. 

Dubols, Pa. (Bpeeial, NE 

seronan?, § 
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belt by which 

was luverting 
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experienced baliconist, 
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GEN, WHEELER AT MANILA, 

Given Command of Brigade in Gen. 

Arthur's Division 

Mac 

Gen, W has 

MarArthur. 

of Gen, Fan 

Liseun 
Whosler 

hesler 

nto (san, 
and 

DAs cot 

will 

saving spent 

werk In onergelionlly 3 

Gen, Wi 

the Associated Press 

with 1} i thi 

Gen. Olls gels more troops 

make rajid progress, The ¢ 
favorabis for military operat 

posed, The Impression 1hat 

unhealthy is wrong.’ 

The ralirond to Auvgeles will be restored 

within a week, and Gen. MacArthur will ad- 
vance his headquart-rs to that place, 

ithe, 

evler said 1 

e situation, 

WEDDED AT LONG RANGE, 

Preacher on One Side of a Creek and 

Lavers on the Other, 

Perry, O. T., (Special) Albert Perry, a 
cowboy, loved Emma Moyer, daughter of a 

cattle raiser, whose ranch ies not far from 

bere, She reciprocated and they became 
| engaged. The wedding was sot for Tuesday. 

Near the girl's bome, where the wedding 

was to take piace, is a creek, and the minis 
ter who bad been engaged to perform the 

seremony lived on the other side. A sudden 
rain ratsed the oreek and the preacher was 

| unable to ford it, While be stood on the 
| bank the young coup'e appeared on the 
other side. There they wers married, the 
minister shouting the service and they the 
responses across the stream, 

Six Lives Lost, 

Yuma, Arie. (Special. )Fire in E. F, 
| Sanguinettl’s merchandise store resuited in 

the loss of six lives and caused $150,000 
| damage, 

‘ floor fell on them, Besides &illing six, a 

| sumber were Injured, 
ls 

CUBAN BOLDIERS PAID, 
# 

23.60% of Them Have Hecelved Altogether | 
$2,526,900, 

fiavana, (By Cable)—The commission 
biel has hoes sngaged In distributing the 

€4,000,000 appropriated for the purpose of 

| paying off Caban soldiers who surrendered 
thelr arms to the American officials has re. | 

It reports that 33.008 persons have re- 

the editors | solved their share of the gratuity and that 
and in this | ght amount of money distributed is 

A crowd of men were onrrying 
goods from the building, when the second | 

THE KEYSTONE STATE. 
Latest News Gleaned from 

Various Parts, 

WAS SHOT BY MISTAKE. 

Miss Edith Dunn Killed by Tyne Grove, 

a Neighbor, Whe Mistook the Gir! for a 
Burglar. Two Threshing Machine Op- 

orators Beriously Injured In Berks 

County, Other Live News. 

Mies Edith Dunn, aged 17 years, daughter 
of 8 prominent farmer of Fraskiip, wes 
fatally shot by Tyne Grove, a neighbor, who 
mistook the giri for uk burginr, 

Miss Dunn bad attended a chureh social 
in the neighborhood, retursing at 2 
ogiock, After ber escort left her she made 
@ futile sitempt to arouse some member of 
ber family to let her into the house, 

The girl then went to 
short distance away. Bbe knocked ai the 
front door several times, according to her 
story, and received no response until a shot 
was fired through the door, 

Mr. Grove says that he wes aroused by a 
knock at the dour snd ealled cus “Who's 
there?” This demand be repeated several 
Himes, but received no reply. He then called 
out: “If you don't Jeuve, I'll shoot.’ 

Again no response came, avd be Imme- 
mediately procured bis 85%-calibre rifle, Mr, 
Grove says in getting the gun he wade con- 
siderable noise nnd allowed several shells to 
drop on the ficor with the hope of frighten. 
lug the persou sway. 

Tbe knock eame again and 
ward the door, A 
when Mr. Grove steg 
a supposed in 
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Explosion Under Hotel 

Soon aller Landiord Rie iz, of ot 

botels st Bingen, bad relused Lear 10 hres 
bard-looking characters, there was a terri 
bie explosion at the southwest corner of bis 

bouse, and an investigation resulted in finde 

ing thet the cause was a dyuamite cartridge. 

Landicrd Krefiz is of the islief that the 
sirstigers, who had Leen relused beer, 

sought revenge, and were the perpetrators, 
Outside of breaking a few window pases no 
damage was dour, The strangers are be. 
lieved to have been tramps, aud jrobably 

fled on a coal train, which passed the hotel 

# few minutes aiter the explosion. This is 
the hotel where Lisweliyn Siout, the mur 

derer of Hurvey Warster, was taken after 

being arrested on the night of the murder, 
aud wade confession to the detectives, 

eof the 

Tratvman's Error Cost Life, 

William Else, aged about 25 years, while 

assisting to put alr brakes under a freight 
| var st the Minton Car Works, had both legs 

| erusbed just above the ankies and his skull 
| fractured so badly that be died two and a 
ball bours later, Through some misunders 

| standing the switeher backed up on the gid. 
fog where Else was working to draw the 

| ears to another track, and the ears ran over 
Ele, 

Feet Cat ON hy n Car. 

Howard Mylott, about 22 years of age, a 
resident of Wilmington, employed at the 
pew structural mill of the Lakens [ren & 

| Steel Company, was working on the tnolive 
trestle railroad when a car started dows the 

| incline, He did not see It approaching until 
It was too late to escape, and the w  


